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,*)NOTE ON MICROBUNDLES
MASAHISA ADACHI
(Received February 23, 1966)
In [2] Lashof and Rothenberg have defined the ess-group 0 and the
Kan complex PD, and shown a certain exact sequence of abelian groups
(Theorem (4.2)) which is fundamental to the studies of the PL-micro-
bundles and smoothing.
In the present note we shall define a ess-group H for the topological
microbundles parallel to the ess-group PL for the PL-microbundles (§ 1),
and show an analogous exact sequence of abelian groups (§4) which
seems to have some meaning to the study of the topological microbundles
(§2, §3).
Our method is quite analogous to that of Lashof and Rothenberg
[2], and Milnor [3], and is based on Heller's theory [1].
The author is grateful to Professors R. Shizuma, K. Shiraiwa and
T. Nakamura for their kind criticisms.
0. Preliminaries
a) Directed systems of ess-complexes.
Let Σ be a partially ordered set, i.e. a set in which we have a
transitive relation < defined for some (but not necessary all) pairs of
elements. Σ is called a directed set if every pair of elements has a
common successor : given σ and τ in Σ there is an element p in Σ satisfy-
ing σ<? and τ<ρ.
In the present note all ess-complexes are supposed to satisfy Kan's
extension condition unless otherwise stated.
Suppose to each element σ of Σ is assigned a css-complexυ K
σ
 (ess-
group G
σ
) and to each pair of elements σ<τ of Σ there corresponds a
ess-map h
σr
 of K
σ
 into K
τ
 (css-homomorphism h
σΎ
 of G
σ
 into G
τ
) such
that if p<σ<τ then
*) This work is partially supported by Yukawa Fellowship.
1) For the theory of ess-complexes, see for example Heller [1], Moore [5], Puppe [β~]
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hpr = hστohPσ..
A system of ess-complexes (ess-groups) of this sort is called a directed
system of ess-complexes (ess-groups).
Given a directed system of ess-complexes (ess-groups), we can define
naturally a new ess-complex (ess-group) called the limit ess-complex K
(ess-group G) of the directed system. We shall denote K= lim K
σ
(G
= limG
σ
). ~ *
Lemma 1. Let {K
σyhστ\ σ, T<ΞΣ}, {Lσy hτ; σ, T G Σ } be directed
systems of ess-complexes. Suppose to each element σ of Σ is assigned a
ess-map φ
σ
 of K
σ
 into L
σ
 such that to each pair of elements σ<τ of Σ
the following diagram
is commutative. Then, there exists a ess-map φ of K= lim K
σ
 into L
= lim L
σ
 which corresponds an element {k
σ
} of K with representative k
σ
to {φ
σ
(ka)}of L. If φ
σ
 is injective for each σ e Σ , then the ess-map φ is
also injective. If {K
σ
,h(TT; o , T G Σ } , {Lσ, h'r; σ τ^X} are directed
systems of ess-groups and each φ
σ
 is a css-homomorphism, then the ess-
map φ is also a css-homomorphism.
Proof. We shall prove the second assertion. Let k^={k
σ
}f k'={k'τ)
be elements of K such that φ(k) = φ(k'). Then there exists a common
successor p of σ and τ such that h!
Γ
p(φXk<y)) = h'rp(φτ(k'τ)). The following
diagrams are commutative:
φp φp
Thus we have
φp°h
σP(kσ) = φP°hτP(k'r).
Since φp is injective, we have h^k^) = hτP(kr,). Thus we have {&σ} = {k'T}.
Let {G
σ
, h
στ
; σ, r e Σ } , {H^^hίr] σ, T G Σ } be directed systems of
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ess-groups, and for each σGΣ H
σ
 is a ess-subgroup of G
σ
. Then, cor-
responding to each σ ess-complex G
σ
IH
σi we have naturally a directed
system of ess-complexes {G
σ
[H
σy h^ ; σ , τ G Σ } . Let G = lim Gσf H= lim Gσy
By Lemma 1, we can consider H as a ess-subgroup of G. So we have
a ess-complex G/H. Then we have
Lemma 2. \imG
σ
IH
σ
 and G/H are ess-equivalent, that is, there exists
a bijectiυe ess-map between them.
Proof. Let K = lim GJH
σ
. Define
 ψq: K«>-+(G/H)™ by <pq(g) = {gσ}
moάHcq\ for g= {g* mod HP} ^Kcq\ This is independent of the repre-
sentative of g.
Clearly φq is surjective.
Let g, g'<ΞK«>, g={g
σ
 mod HP), g'={gίmoάH?>) and φg(g) =
φq(gf). Then we have
{g
σ
} moάH™ = {g'
r
} moάH™,
that is, there exists a common successor p of σ and T such that
Namely
Λ ^ P ^ ) mod Hr = /irp(^) mod i/
Thus we have g=g'.
For a weakly monotone map \:Ap-^Aq> we can easily see that the
following diagram
is commutative. Thus φ = { ^ } :K->G/H is a surjective ess-map.
We shall sometimes identify two ess-equivalent ess-complexes.
b) Heller's t/-functor.
We shall recall Heller's theory [1]. If Γ is a ess-group, a universal
group for Γ is a ess-group T containing Γ as a ess-subgroup and with
all homotopy groups πq(Ύ) = 0. For any ess-group Γ, there corresponds
a ess-group ί/(Γ), which is universal for Γ. Moreover, U is a covariant
functor on the category of ess-groups and css-homomorphisms into itself.
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Explicitly, the ess-group U(T) is constructed as follows. Le £/(Γ)c<7)
be the set of all map σ of ess-complex Δ^ into ess-group Γ preserving
dimension but not in general incidence. The incidence operations are
defined by composition of maps
λ
Δ , • Aq • Γ
for a weakly monotone map λ. The group operation in £/(Γ)c<7) is defined
by that in Γ:if τ<=Ag and σ, σ'<Eί7(Γ)c<n, then
(σσθ(τ) = σ(τ)σ'(τ) .
With these definitions it is clear that E/(Γ)= U U(Γ)cg:> is a ess-group.
Γ may be identified with the subgroup of U(T) consisting of those sim-
plices which are ess-maps σ: Δ ^ Γ . We shall denote the identifica-
tion by
*
Γ
:Γ->t7(Γ).
Let Γ, V be ess-groups and φ : Γ-^Γ7 be a css-homomorphism. Then
the css-homomorphism
U{φ): U(T) - U(X")
is defined as follows. Let
 σ
et/(Γ) c«. We define U(<p)(o-)<=U(ry» to be
φ°σ. Then U{φ) is a dimension preserving map. For a weakly mono-
tone map λ : Δ ^ Δ
β
, and τeί/(Γ) ( ? )
λ*°t%>)(τ) = \*(φoT)
Thus U(φ) is a ess-map, and clearly css-homomorphism.
By the definition, if φ is a css-monomorphism, the U(φ) is also a
css-monomorphism.
Now let Γ, Γr be ess-groups. Then ΓxΓ r is also ess-groups. Then
we have
Lemma 3. There exists a ess-isomorphism a: t/(Γ)x U(Γ')-+ U(ΓxΓ')
such that the following diagram
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u{v)xU(Γ)
4
*
ΓXT
' t / ( rxn
is commutative.
Proof. Define
τ(ω) = (cr(ω), σ'(ω)\ ω G Δ ? .
Then α9 is clearly an injective map.
Let λiΔ^-^Δg be a weakly monotone map. Then the following
diagram
is commutative. Thus α = {ag} : C/(Γ) x U(Γ')^> U(T x Γ7) is an injective
ess-map.
Let (σ, σO,(P, pOeC/CΓ^xt/CΓO^, and α,(σ, σθ = τ, α ^ , P/) = τ/.
Then (σ, σ 'Xp, p') = (σp, σ'p'). Let α (^σp, σ/p/) = τ//. Then we can prove
easily
τ"(ω) = (ττθ(ω), for o G ^ .
Thus a is a css-monomorphism, Clearly a is surjective.
Then commutativity is easily seen.
Lemma 4. Let {Γ
m
, h
mn
 m, W G Z } 6β α directed system of ess-groups
and Γ = lim Γ
m
. Tfew {U(Γ
m
), U(h
mn
) m, W G Z } is also a directed system
of css-groups, and
lim U(T J » J7(Γ).
Proof. Define φ : lim f/(Γj->f/(Γ) by ^({σ?
m)}) = ίmoσ?wι), where «m:
ΓW-^Γ is the projection map and σ?m): Δ ^ Γ m is a representative of an
element σq of (lim U(Γ
m
))cg\ Let σ?
n) be another representative of σ
q
:
{σ"<w} = {o"?TO)}. Then there exists an integer p such that m} n<^p,
hmp°<rΐmi = Kp°<r
q
w. Then
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Thus the above definition has no ambiguity.
Clearly φ is an onto css-homomorphism.
Now we shall prove that φ is injective. Let 9>({σ?TO)}) = <
Then we have ι
m
°σ
q
im^ = cnoτ^. Therefore, there exists an integer p such
that m> n^p and h
mpoσ
q
m
) = h
npoτ
q
n). Thus we have {σqm)} = {τ?w)}.
1. ess-groups H
n9 H
In this section we shall construct a ess-group H
n
 for topological
microbundles of dimension n. The construction of the ess-group H
n
 is
completely parallel to Milnor's construction [3] of the ess-group PL
n
 for
PL-microbundles of dimension n.
First we need to define the concept of an isomorphism-germ between
topological microbundles. Let
ϊtCύ. n > tjΛ > Dy a—iyΔ
be two topological microbundles over B. Recall that & and jc2 are isomor-
phic if there exist neighborhoods U
Λ
 of ijβ) in E
a
 for α = l , 2, and a
homeomorphism / : UX-^U2 so that the diagram
is commutative.
DEFINITION. TWO these homeomorphisms
f: Ui
are said to define the same isomorphism-germ F from & to j 2 , if the
two maps /, f coincide on some sufficiently small neighborhood of i
λ
(β).
(Thus an isomorphism-germ
is an equivalence class of such homeomorphisms.)
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Now consider the topological microbundle g*$
Λ
 and g*ι2 induced by-
some continuous mapping g: B'->B. Any isomorphism-germ F: l
λ
-*l2
clearly gives rise to an isomorphism-germ g*l
λ
^g*l2. This induced
isomorphism-germ will be denoted by g*F.
For each integer n^O, we shall construct a ess-group H
n
 as follows.
Let Ak denote the standard ordered ^-simplex. As usual let z\k denote
the trivial topological microbundle
e^:Δ
Λ
 ^-+ AkxR
n
 A * Ak.
DEFINITION. A ^-simplex F of the ess-complex H
n
 is an isomorphism-
germ F: zlk->t!k. The operation of composing isomorphism-germs makes
the set Hnk) of έ-simplexes into a group. For each weakly monotone
simplicial map λ : Δ/->Δ/ define a homomorphism
λ*: Hi? -> H™
as follows. Let λ# carry each isomorphism-germ F to the induced
isomorphism-germ \*F. Thus H
n
= {H£\\*} is a ess-group.
We have a natural css-monomorphism
ι
rs
:H
r
^H
sy r^s.
The family {H
r
 ι
rs
} is a directed system of ess-groups. Define
H = lim H
n
 .
Then H is also a ess-group.
We have a natural css-monomorphism
μ
n
:PL
n
^H
n9
and the following diagram
PL
r
 J ^ H
r
(1) I I
PLS J=^ Hs
is commutative, where 4
 s
: PL
r
->PL
s
 is a natural css-monomorphism.
Therefore, by Lemma 1 we have a css-monomorphism
μ:PL->H.
Thus we can consider PL
n
, PL as ess-subgroup of H
ny H respectively.
Then we can consider ess-complexes H
n
jPL
ny HI PL.
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By the commutative diagram (1), we have a natural ess-map
ω
rs
:H
r
/PL
r
->H
s
/PL
s
, r^s.
The family {H
r
/PL
r
; ω
rs
} is a directed system of ess-complexes. By
Lemma 2, we have an ess-equivalence
H/PL = limHi/PLi.
Let K be a ess-complex not necessarily satisfying Kan's condition,
L a ess-complex. Then we shall denote by [if, L] the css-homotopy
classes of ess-maps of K into L. As is remarked above, [if, i/J, [if, i/],
IK9HJPLH2 and \KH\PL\ have meanings.
2. Kan complexes BPL
n9 BPL; BHn9 BH
Since t/ is a covariant functor, to the css-monomorphism ι
mn
: ίfM
->H
ny m<*n, corresponds a css-monomorphism
U(t
m
,
n
); U(HJ->U(H
n
\ m^n.
Then the family {U(H
m
); U(ι
mn
)} is a directed system of ess-groups.
Define
U = lim U(H
n
).
Then U is also a ess-group, and by Lemma 4 U can be considered as
U(H\ therefore, its all homotopy groups vanish.
Since U is a covariant functor, the following diagram
H
m
 - ^
is commutative, where v
m
:H
m
->U(H
m
) is the inclusion map £#
m
. There-
fore, by Lemma 1 we have a css-monomorphism
v.H^ U.
By Lemma 4 this css-monomorphism is nothing but the inclusion map
ιH:H->U(H). Thus we can consider H as ess-subgroup of U.
By the commutative diagram (2), we have a ess-map
ι
m§n : U(HJ/Hm - U(Hn)/Hn, (m^n).
The family {U(H
m
)/H
m
 *
w w
} is a directed system of ess-complexes. By
Lemma 2, we have a ess-equivalence
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U/H=KmU(H
n
)/H
n
.
The ess-group PL
n
 is a ess-subgroup of H
n
. Therefore, PL
n
 also
can be considered as a ess-subgroup of U(H
n
). The following diagram
is commutative. Therefore, we have a ess-map
ίm>n: U(HJ/PLm - U{Hn)IPLn, (
The family {U(H
m
)/PL
m
; t
mn
} is a directed system of ess-complexes.
By Lemma 2, we have a ess-equivalence
ί//PL = lim U(H
n
)/PL
n
 .
Now the natural map
π
n
:U(H
n
)-*U(H
n
)/H
n
can be considered as a i/M-bundle in Heller's sense (cf. Heller [1]).
Namely, U(H
n
)/H
n
 is a classifiying ess-complex of unbundles. We shall
denote U(H
n
)/H
n
 by £#„, and U/H by βi/. Similarly, we shall denote
U(H
n
)/PL
n
 by βPLM, and U/PL by βPL.
We shall denote the natural map U/PL^U/H by
P : βPL ^ βtf..
By Lemma 1 and 2, this ess-map can be considered as the limit of ess-
maps p
n
:U(H
n
)/PL
n
-+U(H
n
)/H
n
.
Let if be a locally finite simplicial complex. Choose some well-
ordering for the vertices of K. Let K be the ess-complex consisting of
all weakly monotone simplicial maps / : Ak^Ky with λ
#
: KCk}->KCD defin-
ed by λ#(/)=/oλ for a weakly monotone map λ : Δ/->Δ
Λ
.
Now consider a topological microbundle j: of dimension n over K.
DEFINITION. The i/
w
-bundle % = (E,π, K) associated with £ is con-
structed as follows. A ^-simplex of the total ess-complex E consists of
1) a ^-simplex f<=Kcfc\ together with
2) an isomorphism-germ F: elk-^f*l.
The function \*:Eck^->Ech are defined by the formula X#(/, F) = (fo\,
λ*F). The right translation function
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ExH
n
->E
is just the operation of composing isomorphism-germs. Since this opera-
tion is free, it follows that E is an ifM-bundle in Heller's sense and
Proposition 1. Let K be a locally finite simplicial complex. Then
the operation of assigning to each topological microbundle £ of dimension
n over K its associated H
n
-bundle ι sets up one to one correspondence
between isomorphism classes of topological microbundles of dimension n
over K and equivalence2^ classes of H
n
-bundles over K.
The proof in the case of PL-microbundles given in Milnor [3] applies
without essential change. Details will be left to the readers.
By Heller's classification theorem (Heller [1], Theorem (10.1), we
have
Proposition 2. Let K be a ess-complex. The equivalence classes of
H
n
-bundles X such that X/H
n
 is K, are in one to one correspondence with
the css-homotopy classes \^KyBH^\ of ess-maps a: K->BHn.
By Propositions 1 and 2, we have
Theorem 1. Let K be a locally finite simplicial complex. Then the
isomorphism classes of topological microbundle of dimension n over K are
in one to one correspondence with the css-homotopy classes [K, BHn}.
3. Whitney sums
Let HF^a, i/?}3/?. The a and β are represented by following
maps, respectively:
Apx0aU(zApxRk,
Apx0dV(zApxRnJ
f:U->ApxR\
g: V-^ApxR
n
.
Define the Whitney sum a@β^H^
n
 by the class represented by the
following map:
Apx0aWaApxR
k
xRn,
fθg: W^ApxRkxRn,
(f®g)(x> u> v) = (x9 p2°f(x, u\ p2og{xy v)\
2) By equivalence we say strong equivalence in Heller's sense (cf. Heller \~_1J).
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where p2 is the projection to the second factor. Then φ is a ess-map
®:HkxHn-*Hk+H.
By restriction, we get
®:PLkxPLn->PLk+n.
This ess-map is defined in Lashof-Rothenberg [2].
Now we define ess-map
®:U{Ht)xU(Hu)-*U(Hn+k).
Let (σ, σ') e U{Hhfn x U{Hnf\ Define
θ(σ, σ') = σ",
σ" : Δ ? -* Hk+n,
by
σ"(τ) = o-(τ) Φ σ'(τ), τ e Δ ? .
For a weakly monotone map λrΔ^-^Δ,,
θ (λ(σ), λ W ) = λ*(
σ
)(τ) θ λV)(τ)
= σoλ(τ) 0 σ'oλ(τ)
= σ"oλ(τ)
= λ*(
σ
")(r)
= λ*° φ (o ,σ')(τ) .
Thus the map φ defined above is a ess-map.
By the above definition the following diagram
Φ
Hh x H
n
 • > Hk+n
U(Hk)xU(Hn) - ^ > f / ( / / )
is commutative.
By left translation PLkxPLn acts on HkxHH and we have a com-
mutative diagram
(PLkxPLn)x(HkxHn)-*HkxHn
φxφ I jφ
Thus the above map passes to the quotient
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Θ :Hk/PLkxHJPLn -» Hk+JPLk+n .
Similarly we have
θ : U(Hk)/Hkx U(Hn)/Hn-*U(Hk+n)/Hk+m
θ : U(Hk)/PLkxU(Hn)/PLn- U(Hk+n)/PLk+n.
Let K be a ess-complex, and
ak:K^Hk, an:K-»Hn
be ess-maps. Then the above operation induces a map
akφaH:K^Hk+n.
We note
(ak θ «„) θ t f f = « t θ (α* θ α,).
Thus we have
® : IK, HA x [/ί, //„] -> [iί, 7fA+n] .
Similarly we have
θ : IK, U(Hk)2 x IK, U(Hn)l - IK, U(Hk+ny] ,
and moreover
Φ : IK, U{Hk)IHk-\x\_K, U{Hn)IHn-\ - IK, U(Hk+n)/Hk+n],
θ : [ϋΓ, U(Hk)IPLk-]xlK, UiHJPLJ - [ΛΓ, U{Hk+n)IPLk+n-\,
θ : [ΛΓ, HkIPLk-\x\K, HJPLJ - [if, tf*+α/PLA+,,] .
Let yl,, be one of the Kan complexes
PL
n
, H
n
, U(H
n
), U{H
n
)/H
n
, U(H
n
)/PL
n
, H
n
/PL
n
,
and ι
m
 „ be one of the natural ess-maps
PL
m
 - PL
ny HJPLm - HJPLn>
H
m
 -> HH, U(HJ/PLm -> U(Hn)/PLn,
U(HJ - U(H
n
\ U(H
m
)/H
m
 - U(H
n
)/H
Λ
 .
Then the family {A
m
 ι
mn
} is a directed system of Kan complexes.
Define A = limA
n
.
We shall call a ess-complex if finite, if it has only a finite number
of non-degenerate simplices. For any finite ess-complex K an easy
argument shows [/Γ, ^ 4] = lim [if, /!„]. By the same argument as Lashof-
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Rothenberg [2], §4, we have
Proposition 3. Let K be a finite ess-complex. We have the following
commutative diagram:
IK, Ak-]xlK, An-] -^IK,
f, Ak+rl x [if, AΛ+M-] > [if, Ak+n+r+s ].
Consequently we have
®:ΪK,A\x{K,A\-»lK,A\.
Proposition 4. Let K be a finite ess-complex. For A = PL, H the
Whitney sum on [if, A\ is induced from group multipication. Further
[_Ky A~\ is an abelian group.
Proposition 5. Let K be a finite ess-complex K. For A=H/PL, U/PL,
U/H the Whitney sum induces on [if, A} the structure of an associative
abelian monoid with two sided identity.
By Lemma 3, we have the following commutative diagram
Notice that the css-homomorphism ί7(φ)oα is nothing but the Whiteney
sum
φ:U(Hk)xU(Hn)^U(Hk+n)
defined above. Then we have
Proposition 6. Let K be a ess-complex. The following diagram
IK, HJPL^xlK, HJPLΛ -®-> IK, Uk+n/PLk+n]
(?*)*x ( f . ) | |
IK, Uk/PLk-]xίK, UJPLn-] > [ ^ Hk+n/PLk+n-]
| | ( P * + - ) *
IK, UJHAxlK, UJH
n
l - ^ > IK, Uk+tt/Hk+n]
is commutative, where U
n
=U(H
n
).
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Let if be a locally finite simplicial complex of finite dimention.
Recall that the s-classes of topological microbundles over K form an
abelian group kτ
op(K) by Whitney sum (Milnor [4], §4).
The following theorem will give some meaning to the ess-complex
BH.
Theorem 2. Let K be a finite simplicial complex. Then there exists
an isomorphism of kτ
oP(K) onto [K, BH~] as semi-group.
Proof. Let (ti<=k
Ύ
oP(K), and the fibre dimension of j be m. By
Theorem 1, to ι corresponds a ess-map f:K-^BH
m
=U(Hf?J)/Hm. Let
ι
m
 BH
m
-^BH be the canonical inclusion map. To the s-class (ϊ) we
correspond the css-homotopy class {t
m
of}. We shall denote ?>((ϊ)) =
Now we shall prove that this class does not depends on the represen-
tative j; of the class (s)eJfeτoP(/0 Let <>p: U(Hmf-> U(Hp)w be the
map which corresponds all elements of U(H
m
)C9:> to the unit of U{HJq\
Then
- U(H
m
)
is a css-homomorphism, and the following diagram
lxe.
is commutative, where e
m
 is the restriction of e
m Λ
 over H
m
. Thus wee
mp
have the following commutative diagram
U(HJ/H
m
 ^^l
mp
U{Htk)IHmxU(Hp)IHp
where e
m p : U(Hm)/Hm->U(Hp)/Hp is the ess-map induced for em :
U(H
n
)->U(Hp).
Let (ϊ) = (Q), and the fibre dimension of t) be n. Then there exist
integers O^p, q such that
(3) ϊθe^-^θe 9 .
Considering the definition of Whitney sums and the correspondence in
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Theorem 1, we find that to the microbundle Eθe* corresponds the com-
posite ess-map
g J ^ U(HJ/H
m
 ^ ^ U(HJ/H
m
xU(Hp)/Hp
- ^ * U(H
m+p)/HM+p.
By the above commutative diagram, we obtain that to the microbundle
l®tp corresponds the ess-map ι
mtm+p°f. If we denote the ess-map
corresponding to the microbundle ϊ) by g: K^BH
n
, then to the micro-
bundle ϊ)0e* corresponds the ess-map t
nn+qog. By (3) ιmttn+q°f and cnn+qog
are css-homotopic each other. Thus we have {t
m
°f} = {ί>
n
°g}.
By Theorem 1, the above map φ is clearly surjective.
Let <£>((£)) = <£>((*))) and to £ and \) correspond ess-maps / and g,
respectively. Then ι
m
of and c
n
og are homotopic each other. Therefore,
there exist integers p> #Ξ>0 such that m-\-p = n + q and c
mtm+p°f and
ί
n,n+g°g are homotopic each other. So we have (£) = (*)).
Now ws shall show that φ is a homomorphism. Let ( r), (ΐ))^kτoP(K),
and ΐ = (E9 π, g), ϊ) = (E\ π\ K) be associated Hm- and jF/M-bundles to £ and
i), and / : K^U(H
m
)/H
m
, g: K-*U(H
n
)/H
n
 be ess-maps corresponding to
£ and X) respectively. We have the following commutative diagram
U(H
m
)/H
m
xU(H
Λ
)/H
n
*U(H
m
xH
u
)/H
m
xHH-^ U(Hm+H)/Hm+n,
where a and C/(0) are the ess-maps induced by a and Z7(0) respectively.
Considering the correspondence in Theorem 1, we obtain that the H
m+n-
bundle associated to cxϊ) is induced by the ess-map ©°(/xg"). Let d:
K->KxK, d:KxK be diagonal maps. As ϊ0ty = rf*(sxiθ, t h e ^m+«-
bunble associated to £θty is induced by θ°(/x£"W. By Proposition 3,
we obtain that φ is a homomorphism.
4. Exact sequence
Theorem 3. For any finite ess-complex K, the sequence
y PL} - ^ > [AT, # ] — [/Γ, H/PL~] i ^
sequence of abelian groups.
Proof. That this is an exact sequence of base-pointed sets is the
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usual property of fibre spaces applied to the ess-fibre spaces
I PL-*H^H/PL,
II H/PL-+U/PL-+U/H,
noticing that I is fibration induced from II by inclusion H/PL-^U/PL.
That the maps are additive follows from definitions and from Pro-
position 6.
The fact that [if,#PL] and [if, BH~\ are abelian groups is known
(Theorem 2). Now it only remains to show that [if, H/PL] is actually
a group, i.e. that inverses exist. Let αE[/f, H/PL]. Then £*(#)<= [if,
BPL] has an inverse ^e[if, BPL], Since p* is a group homomorphism,
P*0) = 0. Thus there is an a'eΞ[K, H/PL'] with ζ*{a') = v. Thus£*(tf +
0 = 0, and there is a /3e[if, H~] with λHί(/S) = α + α/. Now β has an
inverse (-/3) in [if, H] so that λ
sN(-/S) + (α + α/) = λ*(-/3) + λsίί(/8) =
λ*( — β + β) = O. Thus α' + λ*( — /3) is an inverse to α.
Thus the theorem is proved.
Let O be the ess-group defined in Lashof-Rothenberg [2]. Then O
is a ess-subgroup of H and BO can be considered as U/0. Let
V: H-+H/0,
ζ
f\ H/0^U/0=B0y
P'\ BO = C//0 - £//# -
be the naturally defined ess-maps.
Then in quite a parallel way, we obtain the following
Theorem 4. For any finite ess-complex K, the sequence
y O] - ^ [if, #] - H [if, i//0] -ί*> [if, 50] — [if,
sequence of abelian groups.
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